OPUS HALL
1ST FLOOR

- 2 BEDROOM
- 3 BEDROOM
- 4 BEDROOM
OPUS HALL
2 PERSON ROOM
STYLE A

Kitchen
Living Room
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bathroom
206
OPUS HALL

2 PERSON ROOM

STYLE B
OPUS HALL
2 PERSON ROOM
STYLE C

Living Room

Bedroom

Bedroom

Kitchen

Bathroom

211
OPUS HALL
2 PERSON ROOM
STYLE D
OPUS HALL

3 PERSON ROOM
STYLE A

Bedroom A
Bedroom B
Bedroom C
Bathroom A
Bathroom B

Kitchen
Living Room

208
OPUS HALL
3 PERSON ROOM
STYLE B
OPUS HALL
3 PERSON ROOM
STYLE C
4 PERSON ROOM

OPUS HALL

STYLE A

Bedroom

Living Room

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bathroom

Dining

Kitchen

Bathroom

234
OPUS HALL

4 PERSON ROOM

STYLE A (ADA)
OPUS HALL
4 PERSON ROOM
STYLE D